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Abstract: Hierarchical zeolites have been extensively studied due to their enhancement of
intra-crystalline diffusion, which leads to the improved catalytic activity and resistance to
coking-deactivation. Traditional synthesis strategies of hierarchical zeolites via post-treatment or
directing synthesis with the aid of mesoporous template are often characterized by high energy
consumption and substantial use of expensive and environmentally unfriendly organic templates.
In the recent decade, new green synthesis protocols have been developed for the effective synthesis of
conventional and hierarchical zeolites. In this review, the latest advancements on the green synthesis
of hierarchical zeolites are summarized and discussed in detail.
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1. Introduction
Microporous materials, such as zeolite, with at least one pore system in the mesoporous size range
(i.e., 2–50 nm), are often referred to as hierarchical zeolites [1]. A hierarchical structure facilitates the
access of large reactant molecules to the active center inside the zeolite crystals, while maintaining the
acidity and the crystallinity of zeolites. During a catalytic reaction, the reactants enter the active sites
inside the hierarchical zeolites through mesoporous channels to undergo the catalytic reaction, and the
resulted products leave the zeolite structure through mesoporous channels. As such, the accessibility
of the active sites to reactants with a large molecular size is improved (i.e., the diffusion limitation
of microporous zeolite is reduced) and thus the catalyst lifetime can be remarkably extended [2].
The improved catalytic performance of hierarchical zeolites has been shown in many catalytic reactions,
including alkylation, isomerization, methanol to hydrocarbons (MTH), aromatization, condensation,
and catalytic cracking [1–4]. Another striking example is the synchronization of micropore and
mesopore structures, which leads to outstanding selectivity in targeted mono-aromatic compounds
in biomass pyrolysis [4]. In a hierarchical ZSM-5 zeolite, the opened mesopores produced after the
desilication of conventional ZSM-5 can be regarded as “highways” in which large molecules (such as
levoglucosan) can diffuse readily to the accessible sites from the pore mouths. In addition, the Brønsted
acid sites located on the micropore mouths may also be active for cracking large molecules into small
fragments. These fragments then diffuse and form aromatics in the micropores, while the mesopores
allow rapid evacuation of the catalytic products. The overall effect from micro- and mesopores
enhanced the selectivity to mono-aromatic hydrocarbons.
At present, MFI-, BEA-, MOR-, and CHA-type hierarchical zeolites have been studied in
detail [5–7]. The mesopore of hierarchical zeolites can be categorized into two types: with or without
an ordered structure. The one with a non-ordered mesopore is generally obtained via the top-down
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method using post-treatment of conventional micro-sized zeolites by acid or base reagents [8,9] or via
the bottom-up method by hydrothermal crystallization of aluminosilicate gel without mesoporous
templates (i.e., intergrowth of zeolite nanocrystals [10]). In fact, an ordered mesopore could be easily
achieved by the bottom-up synthesis method via the crystallization of aluminosilicate gel with the aid
of mesoporous templates that generate ordered pores or channels. However, the mesoporous templates
need to be removed after hydrothermal synthesis by dissolution or calcination at high temperature.
Typically, the mesoporous templates are organic compounds consisting of carbon, nitrogen, sulfur,
or phosphorus elements, which inevitably release greenhouse gases and/or toxic gases by calcination.
The mesopore size and shape are usually random when mesoporous templates are not used.
Most industrial zeolites are synthesized under hydrothermal conditions from silicate or
aluminosilicate gels in aqueous alkaline media at 8–200 ◦C for 1–20 days. The hydrothermal synthesis
process is usually not “green” due to the use of organic templates and high pressure, low efficiency,
and potential water pollution [11–13]. Such hydrothermal synthesis is inherently challenging from the
green chemistry perspective because it depends on the use of organic templates that are ultimately
removed by calcination at high temperature, or extraction using an organic solvent [12]. The energy
and environmental costs associated with the template removal and the emission of greenhouse
gases during combustion of the toxic organic templates are high. Moreover, low concentrations of
silicon and aluminum species are often required to compose an aqueous clear solution suitable for
the successful crystallization of zeolite. This results in a low yield of zeolite products and requires
multiple recycling treatments for the excessive residual solution. Green synthesis of zeolites can be
classified into four main categories: (1) synthetic methods that do not require a template or use a
recyclable, inexpensive, or renewable template; (2) synthesis of zeolites that use sustainable silicon or
aluminum sources; (3) solvent-free methods; and (4) facile synthesis methods, e.g., microwave heating
to shorten the crystallization time, solid phase (or quasi-solid phase) synthesis to promote product
yield, or continuous-flow synthesis to achieve high productive efficiency [11–13].
In industrial scale, the synthesis of hierarchical zeolite, both top-down and bottom-up methods,
involve the emission of environmentally hazardous materials. For instance, the top-down methods via
post-treatment produce a large amount of acid or alkali waste solution via dealumination or desilication
of the zeolite frameworks. On the other hand, the bottom-up methods also use organic mesoporous
templates that are usually toxic and expensive. Thus, direct hydrothermal synthesis without
mesoporous templates is still the most robust option. Incorporating green synthetic strategies that are
formally used for conventional zeolites into hierarchical zeolite synthesis is deemed to be the most
sustainable solution. In this review, we summarize progress on the green synthesis of conventional
zeolites, then propose green strategies to solve the problems of hierarchical zeolite synthesis.
2. Green Synthesis of Zeolites
Hydrothermal synthesis with organic microporous templates, water, and alkali metals is the
most common method of zeolite synthesis. Such a method creates a substantial quantity of waste
due to the low yield of zeolite products. On the other hand, decomposing organic templates inside
the zeolite products often generates carbon dioxide and nitrogen-containing gases. To tackle the
challenges, the concept of green chemistry has been applied to the synthesis of zeolites and four
focuses, including the use of sustainable raw materials for zeolite synthesis, avoiding or reducing
organic microporous templates, and the development of a facile synthesis method, have been identified.
2.1. Sustainability of Raw Materials for Zeolite Synthesis
The use of natural minerals as a sustainable raw material for zeolite synthesis has attracted
significant interest in recent years due to their lower costs compared to traditional precursors,
such as tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) or sodium aluminate. Pan et al. [14,15] developed a green
synthesis route for ZSM-5 zeolites using kaolin as a raw material for chemical silicon and aluminum
source. Later, Li et al. [16] realized the synthesis of ZSM-5/MCM-41 composite zeolites using kaolin.
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Chaisena et al. [17,18] studied the synthesis of zeolites from diatomite and they found that the resulting
zeolites, such as NaP zeolite, analcime, and sodalite, were highly dependent on process parameters,
including initial gel composition, crystallization temperature, and time. Zhang et al. [19–21] used
diatomite as a raw material to synthesize hierarchical ZSM-5 zeolites by an in-situ crystallization
method. Jia et al. [22] synthesized silicalite-1 zeolites by means of steam-assisted crystallization with
diatomite. Li et al. adopted a vapor-induced transformation to directly synthesize ZSM-5 zeolites from
a natural clay, namely attapulgite, as a low-cost and environmentally benign Si/Al source, in which
the yield of zeolite reaches 96% [23].
Besides natural minerals, the residue of natural resources containing silicon or aluminum has also
attracted a lot of attention. Missengue et al. [24] synthesized ZSM-5 zeolites with a very high purity
using South African coal fly ash as the sole precursor. Liu et al. also reported that zeolite P1 could be
synthesized from fluidized bed fly ash [25]. Recently, white rice husk silica and rich hush ash have been
suggested as possible raw material alternatives for ZSM-12 and ZSM-5 zeolite, respectively [26–28].
2.2. Reducing/Avoiding Organic Templates for Zeolite Synthesis
Many attempts have been made to reduce organic templates or develop sustainable templates for
zeolite synthesis [29].
First, an effective technology for recycling organic templates should be developed. Davis et al. [30,31]
successfully developed solvent extraction treatments to remove organic templates from zeolite
micropores. The amount of template that can be removed by extraction is found to be dependent on
the size of the template and the interaction of the templates with the zeolite framework, in which
organic materials that combust in TGA experiments below 400 ◦C can be extracted from the zeolite
micropores when the template is smaller than the micropore opening (i.e., tetraethylammonium (TEA)
in BEA zeolite (0.7 nm aperture size). Takewaki et al. [32] found that TEA cations inside AFI zeolite
(0.73 nm aperture size) micropores can be completely extracted and recycled by acetic treatment in an
aqueous solution.
Second, low-toxicity or biodegradable organic templates for zeolite synthesis can be developed,
especially organic templates that originate from biomass materials. Xiao et al. [33] prepared AIPO4-5
zeolite using organic guanidine as a template agent.
Third, synthesis routes that do not use organic templates (namely, the template-free synthesis
method) [34–43], including modulation of initial aluminosilicate gel ratios, introduction of zeolite
directing agents, introduction crystallization seeds, and interzeolite conversion, have also been
developed. Recently, a surfactant-templating method by replacing conventional organic templates
with a surfactant has also been developed as one of the most effective and versatile synthetic strategies
for bridging the gap between zeolites and amorphous mesoporous molecular sieves [44].
For the modulation of initial aluminosilicate gel ratios, gel ratios are adjusted by changing the
atomic/molecular ratios of Si/Al, H2O/SiO2, OH−/SiO2, and Na2O/SiO2. Grose and Flanigen [34,35]
synthesized a ZSM-5 zeolite with high crystallinity in a Na2O/SiO2/Al2O3/H2O system without an
organic template. Li et al. [36] developed a rapid route to directly synthesize a ZSM-5 zeolite solely
from sodium silicate, inorganic acid, and aluminum salt (i.e., aluminates) in an aqueous solution,
in which a high yield of zeolite product within a relatively short crystallization time can be achieved
by composing the precursor of gels with a high silicon content. Xiao et al. [37] successfully synthesized
an ECR-1 zeolite by modifying the Na2O/SiO2 ratio without an organic template.
For the introduction of a directing agent, a directing agent solution containing the basic structural
unit of the target zeolite is required. Rubin et al. [38] found that ZSM-34 zeolite possesses two
topological structures involving OFF and ERI, in which both structures contain the basic unit of CAN
cage. Interestingly, L zeolite is characteristic of the structure of the CAN cage. Xiao et al. [39,40]
successfully synthesized a ZSM-34 zeolite by introducing an L zeolite directing agent into the synthesis
system. For the introduction of crystallization seeds, a small number of zeolite crystals is introduced to
the precursor of the same zeolite to direct the crystallization via promoting the crystallization rate and
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thus avoiding the formation of hetero-crystalline phases. This synthetic strategy has been developed
for the preparation of BEA, RUB-13, ZSM-12, LEV, and SUZ-4 zeolites [41].
Sano et al. found that BEA, CHA, LEV, RUT, and MFI zeolites could be successfully synthesized
by the interzeolite conversion of FAU-, BEA-, and LEV-type zeolites as starting materials under various
hydrothermal synthesis conditions [42]. Geol et al. also utilized FAU and BEA zeolites as parent
materials to synthesize high-silica MFI, CHA, STF, and MTW zeolites with the aid of alkaline [43].
2.3. Development of Facile Synthesis Methods
The conventional hydrothermal synthesis requires long-term crystallization with a low
product yield via batch production in an autoclave, resulting in low production efficiency. Thus,
facile synthesis methods for zeolites have been focused on increasing the crystallization rate,
developing continuous-flow synthesis, or simplifying post-treatment of a residual solution after
synthesis via enhancing the product yield. There are four typical methods for the facile synthesis of
zeolites, including ionothermal synthesis, solid-state or quasi-solid-state (with high solid concentration)
synthesis, microwave- or ultrasonic-assisted synthesis, and continuous-flow synthesis.
First, the ionothermal synthesis method is characteristic of the use of ionic liquid as the solvent
and the template, in which the high-pressure hazard caused by water vapor is avoided. In 2004,
Cooper et al. [45] reported the first synthesis of aluminophosphate and silico-aluminophosphate
zeolites by ionothermal systems. Morris et al. [46,47] extended the synthesis of aluminophosphate to
aluminosilicate zeolites using ionic liquids as solvents.
Second, the solid-state or quasi-solid-state synthesis method requires the composition of zeolite
precursors with a high solid content. The typical quasi-solid-state synthesis method is the dry
gel conversion developed by Xu et al. [48], in which only a bit of solvent (i.e., water) is required.
Dou et al. [49] successfully prepared ZSM-5 zeolite in an extremely concentrated solid-phase
system using a solid-state silicon source and organic composite surfactant, in which the enhanced
crystallization rate and product yield were observed. Similar work has also been observed on the
synthesis of LTA zeolites [50]. On the other hand, the solid-state synthesis method has been commonly
regarded as a solvent-free synthesis method since the work of Xiao [51–53]. Xiao et al. [51,52] reported
a solid-state synthesis method for zeolite, in which the initial solid raw material was ground and mixed
without adding any reaction solvent. At present, LTA, BEA, MFI, CHA, and ITQ zeolites as well as
MOR/ZSM-5 zeolite composites have been achieved [54–61].
Third, the microwave-assisted method is generally considered to be a green chemical process with
mild reaction conditions and a high crystallization rate [62–67]. Since the first attempt to synthesize NaY
and ZSM-5 zeolites by Mobil in 1988 [62], aluminophosphate zeolites have also been prepared with the
aid of microwave by Girnus et al. [63] and Pang et al. [64]. In addition, an ultrasonic-assisted method
has been developed to promote the nucleation rate of zeolites and thus accelerate the crystallization
rate [68].
Last, continuous-flow synthesis of zeolites is characteristic of complete crystallization in a matter
of seconds or minutes using a tubular reactor due to the large heat transfer coefficient, and is
therefore also called “ultrafast synthesis” [69–71]. Okubo et al. reported that the crystallization from
amorphous aluminosilicate gel to full crystallinity ZSM-5 zeolites requires just tens of or even several
seconds, and about 10 min for the formation of mordenite zeolite and BEA zeolite, respectively [69,70].
The synthesis on the order of seconds or even minutes provides great potential to facilitate the mass
production of industrial zeolites (i.e., ZSM-5, BEA, and mordenite zeolites).
Table 1 summarizes the comparison of the applicability, water consumption, and product yield of
the reported green synthesis method for zeolites. Unlike the FAU-type zeolite synthesized without
organic templates, MFI- and BEA-type zeolites conventionally require tetrapropylammonium (TPA)
and TEA cations, respectively, and are available for various green synthesis methods, perhaps due to
the good thermal stability of both zeolites. Obviously, microwave-assisted synthesis is characteristic of
high energy efficiency with a large crystallization rate. The use of kaolinite, diatomite, or rich husk
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ash as raw materials leads to a certain Si/Al ratio of zeolite product that depends on the mineral
composition. The strategy of recycling an organic template seems to be only suitable for special
zeolites. Similar results can be observed with the green methods by developing low-toxicity or
biodegradable template and the ionothermal synthesis. Thus, synthesis without organic templates
or the solid-state/quasi-solid-state synthesis is more suitable for green synthesis due to outstanding
advantages including excellent applicability of variable zeolite types, a low amount of water required,
and a high product yield.
In the past two decades, various methods for hierarchical zeolite synthesis have been developed,
which can be classified into two categories: top-down and bottom-up synthesis [6,12,72]. The top-down
approach begins with microporous zeolites and subsequently involves post-treatment (typically
acid/base treatment) to obtain a hierarchical structure inside zeolites. The efficiency of the formation
of a mesopore pore via post-treatment is strongly dependent on the severity of treatment conditions, in
which strong alkali or acid reagents, and harsh treatment conditions, are common in desiliconization
or dealumination, respectively. Green attempts at changing the typical strong alkali or acid reagent
into a relatively weak alkali or acid reagent (i.e., acetic acid, ammonia, or water steam), which are less
harmful to the human body, have been developed. However, water pollution via post-treatment is
still inevitable. Unlike the top-down method, the bottom-up method usually involves simultaneous
formation of a micropore that originated from the zeolite framework with the aid of microporous
templates and mesopore structure with the aid of mesopore-directing templates, which can be removed
via the same routes as microporous templates. As such, secondary water pollution via post-treatment is
avoided. Here, we mainly focus on the bottom-up method via direct synthesis of hierarchical zeolites,
in which principles for the green synthesis of conventional microporous zeolites are also suitable for
hierarchical zeolites.
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Table 1. Methods for the green synthesis of zeolites.
Green Strategy Sustainability of Raw Materials Avoiding or Reducing Organic Templates Facile Synthesis Method




























































[23] General Genera General General General 46-76% [42] General
High (93–95%)
[50] General General
1 Water consumption is calculated from the composition of zeolite precursor and the conversion of silicon and aluminum species to zeolite product. 2 “General” means the yield of
as-prepared zeolites is similar to that of zeolites from conventional hydrothermal synthesis or commercial corresponding zeolite, and “high” indicates a higher crystallinity.
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3. Green Synthesis of Hierarchical Zeolites
3.1. Green Synthesis of Hierarchical Zeolites via Mesoporous Templates
Numerous materials have been found to be useful as mesoporous templates for the synthesis of
hierarchical zeolites, which can be subdivided into the hard template and the soft template depending
on whether the template interacts with zeolites’ precursors [73–75]. The use of carbon materials as
hard templates is not sustainable because of the post-treatment of crystallization zeolite products
accompanied by massive energy consumption and high greenhouse gas emissions. In recent years,
researchers have attempted to use environmentally friendly and sustainable materials, such as silica
spheres, sucrose, starch, and calcium carbonate nanoparticles, as hard templates to prepare hierarchical
zeolites. Machoke et al. [76] reported on the use of silica spheres as hard templates and silicon sources,
as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 shows that single-crystalline zeolites embedded with macropores can be prepared by the
vapor-phase transport method with a trace amount of organic templates (tetrapropyla oniu
hydroxide, TPAOH). Song et al. [77] synthesized a hierarchical ZSM-5 zeolite via a one-step
in-situ hydrothermal carbonization with a steam-assisted crystallization process using sucrose as
a mesoporous template precursor. Clearly, the reduction of organic template amount or the use
of a biodegradable carbon template precursor can be ascribed to the green protocol. However,
large energy consumption is still required in the preparation process because the calcination is
still required to remove carbon-related compounds. In recent decades, inorganic materials have
been developed as mesoporous templates to replace carbon templates. Zhu et al. [78] used calciu
carbonate nanoparticles as hard templates to prepare hierarchical Silicalite-1 zeolite. Calcium carbonate
can be easily removed by washing with an acid solution, leading to a large number of intra-crystalline
mesopores. The resulting CaO/zeolite composite material with dual functions of acid and alkali
could be obtained after being calcined at high temperature, leading to a bifunctional hierarchical
zeolite catalyst suitable for acid-base catalytic reactions. Besides the inorganic oxide materials,
natural carbonaceous organic materials (i.e., sucrose, starch, etc.) can be used as hard templates to
replace conventional carbon materials (i.e., activated carbon, carbon particles, and carbon nanotubes).
However, the required carbonization and calcination processes for zeolite synthesis still lead to the
emission of excess greenhouse gases. Thus, the direct use of inorganic oxides as hard templates, such as
calcium carbonate and silica, can be regarded as a green choice. Silica spheres can be used as templates
and silicon sources to prepare macroporous/microporous MFI zeolites.
Unlike hard templates, soft templates can interact with a zeolite precursor or framework through
covalent bonds, van der Waals forces, hydrogen bonds, or electrostatic forces, and thus participate in
the crystallization process of the zeolites [79]. Thus, a controllable mesopore structure can be achieved
via screening soft templates. The green synthetic strategy of using a low-toxicity or biodegradable
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polymer as a soft template has been a focus of research. Xiao et al. [80] reported on a low-toxic
cationic polymer of polydiallyl dimethyl ammonium chloride (PDDA) as a mesoporous template
to synthesize zeolites with 4–50 nm mesopores, and the mesopore size can be adjusted by varying
the PDDA amounts. In particular, hierarchical BEA zeolites could be prepared by PDDA without
microporous templates (i.e., TEA cations), usually used for conventional hydrothermal synthesis [81],
suggesting the bifunctional template roles in zeolite crystallization. PDDA can also be used as a
bifunctional template for the synthesis of certain topological structures (BEA, MFI, etc.), thus avoiding
the use of microporous templates and making the preparation process relatively economical and
simple. Shi et al. [82] modified the surface of chitosan to form cations and succeeded in synthesizing
hierarchical zeolites.
For the soft template methods, synchronization of the micropore and mesopore organic templates
is the key to the formation of the target hierarchical zeolite [83]. Generally, the conditions for
hierarchical zeolite synthesis are harsh [84]. The use of organosilane as a template can solve the problem
of phase separation between mesopore organic templates and zeolite units [85]. The organosilane
containing a special functional group, such as a trimethoxy group or a bifunctional surfactant, can be
directly used for converting a hydrogel to the hierarchical zeolite. However, these templates have the
disadvantages of complicated structures and high cost. Low-toxicity, low-cost, and easily available
polymers (polyvinyl alcohol [86], polyvinyl aldehyde [87], etc.) are more sustainable choices. It should
be noted that polymers still need to be removed by calcination.
3.2. Green Synthesis of Hierarchical Zeolites without Mesoporous Templates
In reference to the sustainability of reducing/avoiding organic templates in conventional
microporous zeolite synthesis, the synthesis of hierarchical zeolites without mesoporous templates
is generally regarded as a green synthesis method. At present, this method can be categorized into
three types: intergrowth of zeolite nanocrystals, steam-assisted crystallization (SAC), and salt-assisted
seed induction.
3.2.1. Intergrowth of Zeolite Nanocrystals
For the intergrowth of zeolite nanocrystals to inter-crystalline mesopores, microporous templates
and a special hydrothermal synthesis condition of the aluminosilicate gel are generally required
to synchronize the nucleation rate and growth rate in zeolite synthesis [88]. Zhang et al. [89]
synthesized pillared MFI/MEL symbiotic zeolite nanosheets using tetrabutylphosphonium hydroxide
or tetrabutylammonium hydroxide as a microporous zeolite template. The zeolite nanosheets have
a thickness of 2 nm, and they are symbiotic and perpendicular to each other, forming particles of
100–200 nm, and the mesoporous structure is derived from the vertically stacked voids between
the nanosheets.
Previously, we [88] developed a synthesis strategy for hierarchical ZSM-5 zeolites using a TPA
cation as the microporous template and via the intergrowth of zeolite nanocrystals under the high solid
content system by controlling the alkalinity and pre-crystallization process. Partial depolymerization
of silica (as a silicon source) occurs in the zeolite precursor system with a high solid content and
alkalinity, and the resulting depolymerized silica forms a reactive silicon source with a certain size
and suitable pore structure for the growth of zeolite. TPA cations and aluminum species in the system
can assemble simultaneously on the surface and interior of the active silicon source and grow into
nanocrystals after nucleation. Zeolite nanocrystals formed by in-situ crystallization relate to the
nanocrystals grown by the same silicon source, leading to the formation of inter-crystalline mesopores
via intergrowth of ZSM-5 zeolite crystals, as shown in Figure 2. Bein et al. [90] and Wang et al. [91]
also attempted to use a highly concentrated gel to promote the nucleation of zeolite nanocrystals,
respectively. First, they prepared a concentrated zeolite precursor gel (SiO2/H2O = 1/6.8) for BEA
zeolite, and then carried out the crystallization at a high temperature of 150 ◦C. Aggregates of zeolites
with inter-crystalline mesopores were formed. Clearly, the formation of inter-crystalline mesopores is
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dependent on the aggregation of zeolite nanocrystals. It is well known that the size of zeolite crystals
during hydrothermal synthesis is determined by the formation rate of the zeolite nuclei and the growth
rate of zeolite crystals, in which rapid nucleation prefers small zeolite crystals. Therefore, hierarchical
zeolites with inter-crystalline mesopores are frequently reported in solid-state or quasi-solid-state
synthesis [88–94], in which a high solid content in the hydrothermal system contributes to a high
supersaturated concentration, leading to an enhanced nucleation rate. The use of a mother liquid of the
target zeolite to promote the nucleation of zeolites [95] and the development of two-step crystallization
to separate the nucleation and crystal growth period [96] have been shown to be effective routes to
prepare hierarchical zeolites.
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3.2.2. Steam-Assisted Crystallization (SAC) Method
According to the volatility of the microporous organic templates in the dry gel, the dry gel
conversion method can be divided into the vapor-phase transport method and the steam-assisted
crystallization method (SAC), respectively [104]. The SAC method is characteristic of the treatment
of a dry gel containing a non-volatile microporous template (i.e., tetraethylammonium hydroxide,
TEAOH, or TPAOH) in steam: all aluminosilicate and/or silicate species, microporous templates,
and alkali cations remain in the solid state throughout crystallization. The use of homogeneous gels
as precursors efficiently prevents the inhomogeneous crystallization that frequently occurred in the
conventional hydrothermal synthesis method. Therefore, the induction of mesoporous gels can be
developed to generate a hierarchical structure for zeolites during the SAC process [105]. Bein et al. [106]
proposed a rapid one-step preparation of BEA zeolites with high crystallinity by the SAC method
without any mesoporous templates (Figure 3). Due to the high concentration of the reactants within the
zeolite xerogel, explosive nucleation occurs during the crystallization process, thereby forming small
zeolite crystal nuclei. During the nucleation period, the gel shrinks and partially converts to a zeolite
nucleus, which is separated from the gel. In the subsequent crystallization, the remaining gels are
transformed into nanocrystals, which are then assembled into aggregates. Thus, a nanoscale Kirkendall
effect occurs during the SAC process, and the random assembly of zeolite nanocrystals gives rise to
abundant inter-crystalline mesopores [107,108]. In particular, benefiting from the significantly higher
concentration of microporous template at the surface of amorphous aluminosilicate during the SAC
process, a high utilization efficiency of microporous template is achieved in which only a small amount
of template is required [107].
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3.2.3. Salt-Assisted Seed Induction Method
For the salt-assisted seed induction method, only a small number of zeolite seeds is required in
the concentrated salt system to prepare hierarchical zeolites. The zeolite seeds induce the formation of
zeolites with different topologies, and the mineralized salt (i.e., NaF, etc.) regulates the dissolution
rate of zeolite seeds and affects the crystallization process. Zhang et al. [109] found that KF can
adjust the dissolution of silicalite-1 seeds in the hydrothermal crystallization process of ZSM-5 zeolite,
thereby obtaining a single-crystal structure ZSM-5 zeolite with rich intra-crystalline mesopores. When a
small amount of microporous template agent (tetrapropylammonium bromide, TPABr) was added,
ZSM-5 zeolites with an ordered nanocrystal assembly could be achieved.
The synthesis of hierarchical zeolites with the aid of microporous templates but no mesoporous
template is generally achieved with a high solid phase and high alkali contents in a zeolite
precursor [110]. In some cases, the use of cyclic diamine to replace traditional microporous templates
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can directly generate a hierarchical structure with micropores and mesopores [111]. These attempts,
together with the SAC method, can be adopted to obtain hierarchical zeolites via the intergrowth of
zeolite crystalline, thereby forming inter-crystalline mesopores. On the other hand, the salt-assisted
seed directed method without any templates can be developed to prepare hierarchical zeolites with
intra-crystalline mesopore structures. However, the introduction of toxic ions such as F− has yet to be
solved. Table 2 shows the present green synthesis methods for hierarchical MFI zeolites.
Table 2. Methods for the green synthesis of hierarchical MFI zeolites.
Methods Si/Al
Surface Area (m2 g−1) Pore Volume (cm3 g−1) Mesopore
Pore Size (nm)
Catalytic
Reaction ReferencesSBET Sext Smicro Vtotal Vmicro Vmeso
CaCO3 as hard
template ∞(Silicate-1) 445 215 230 0.40 0.10 0.30 50–100 – [78]
Dual-function








20 424 137 287 ~0.28 ~0.13 ~0.15 11–15 – [110]
25 ~385 ~52 ~333 ~0.23 ~0.13 ~0.1 – Methanolaromatization [108]
Salt-assisted seed
induction method 34 481 87 394 0.31 0.11 0.20 10–40
O-xylene
isomerization [109]
Clearly, the Si/Al ratio and the texture properties of MFI zeolites vary with the synthetic methods.
All hierarchical zeolites have a large BET surface area (>350 m2 g−1) and a large mesopore volume
(≥0.13 cm3 g−1 versus <0.1 cm3 g−1 for conventional MFI zeolites) due to the presence of many
mesoporous structures. Hierarchical MFI zeolites synthesized using hard templates tend to show a
higher mesopore volume and a larger mesopore pore size. When the MFI zeolite (Silicate-1 [78]) is
synthesized using calcium carbonate as the hard template, the largest mesopore volume (0.3 cm3/g)
and pore size (50–100 nm) are achieved. The hard templates just provide a restriction space for
zeolite growth that does not interact with the zeolite precursor during the synthesis process. Thus,
these templates can produce a variety of mesoporous structures, from highly ordered and highly
networked to isolated and non-interconnected, depending on the structure and arrangement of
the template itself during the synthesis process. For instance, a highly ordered hierarchical zeolite
can be prepared by using a three-dimensional ordered hard template. It should be noted that the
mesopores in hierarchical zeolite using nanoparticles are generally “cave-like” and are embedded in
the zeolite crystal rather than open channels, resulting in a small promotion of the diffusion of zeolite.
Unlike nanoparticles, the mesoporous channels formed by diameter size controllable nanotubes or
nanofibers always start from the external surface and run through zeolite crystals [83], leading to an
obvious improvement in the diffusion properties of zeolite.
Unlike a hard template, a soft template mainly relies on the influence of the crystallization
process to produce mesopores in zeolites. The soft template method is more variable than the
hard template and can also be scaled and functionalized. An early adoption of soft templates is
via a traditional surfactant such as cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), which can assemble
zeolite seeds into mesoporous materials via two steps: synthesis of the zeolite unit with the aid of
a microporous template and then assembly of these units around a surfactant. Thus, the mesopore
structure depends on the micelle structure of the surfactant. However, the stability of the surfactant
micelle structure and the competition of zeolite crystallization and silicate condensation to amorphous
silica around the surfactant represent challenging issues in hydrothermal synthesis [113]. Thus,
dual-functional templates have been developed and have attracted increasing attention since the work
of Ryoo [114]. Ryoo et al. used a long-chain surfactant with bifunctional and di-quaternary ammonium
C6H13-N+(CH3)2-C6H12-N+(CH3)2-C22H45 (C22−6−6) to synthesize hierarchical MFI zeolites in the
hydrothermal system, in which the quaternary ammonium salt serves as a directing agent (SDA) for
the microporous MFI topology. The C22 tail group has hydrophobic action, exists in the mesoscopic
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micelle structure between the zeolite sheets, inhibits the crystallization of the zeolite in the b-axis
direction, and finally forms an ordered MFI zeolite nanosheet. The mesopore structure and size can be
adjusted by varying the structure of hydrophobic groups, but even the synthesis of dual-functional
templates is usually complex.
Unlike the formation of intra-crystalline mesopores via a mesoporous template, the formation
of inter-crystalline mesopores without mesoporous templates should be a relatively low-cost
route. However, the resulting zeolite products usually possess a relatively low mesopore volume
(0.13–0.2 cm3 g−1) and a random mesopore size because the inter-crystalline mesopore is randomly
formed by the aggregation of zeolite crystals. Table 2 shows that MFI zeolites prepared by the
intergrowth of zeolite crystals possess lower BET and external surface areas, total pore, and mesopore
volume than MFI zeolites from other synthetic strategies. Therefore, efficient green methods for the
formation of an intra-crystalline mesopores are still required, and the development of sustainable
mesoporous templates or mineralized salts is desired.
4. Conclusions and Outlook
Here we summarized progress on the green synthesis of zeolites by developing sustainable raw
silicon and aluminum sources, avoiding or reducing microporous organic templates, and exploiting
facile synthesis methods. For the hydrothermal crystallization of zeolites in solution chemistry, in
addition to the greenhouse gas emissions problem and the high energy consumption during calcination,
recycling reagents in the residual solution and treatment of water pollution are challenging concerns
for green synthesis. Thus, the utilization of a mother liquid after hydrothermal synthesis should
be a focus in the industrial mass production of zeolites. On the other hand, the synthetic route via
solid-state or quasi-solid-state synthesis (i.e., both template-free and solvent-free routes) appears to
be a sustainable choice without water pollution concerns. However, the mass production of zeolites
followed by solvent-free (solid-state synthesis) or SAC synthesis (quasi-solid-state synthesis) routes is
still challenging because of the difficulty of the heat and mass transfer involving solid-state reactions.
Continuous-flow synthesis and microwave-assisted synthesis methods indeed promote production
efficiency by enhancing heat transfer, and their application in solid-state synthesis or quasi-solid-state
is worthwhile.
Hierarchical zeolites have been widely studied due to their excellent catalytic performance,
especially the enhanced catalyst lifetime for potential industrial applications. At present, a great
progress has been made in the direct synthesis of hierarchical zeolites via hydrothermal synthesis.
The induction of mesoporous templates for composing hierarchical zeolites inevitably involves
removing, separating, and recycling mesopore and microporous templates, leading to problems
with energy consumption and pollution. Unlike the synthesis route using mesoporous templates,
the method that does not use mesoporous templates is the greener choice because it avoids expensive
and toxic organic mesoporous templates and reduces water and microporous organic template
consumption when the synthesis is done by the solid- and quasi-solid-phase synthesis methods.
Considering the current progress in the green synthesis of zeolites, three problems in terms of the
sustainable synthesis of hierarchical zeolites can be noted. First, the synchronization of the present
synthetic strategies for hierarchical zeolites with the use of natural/sustainable raw materials (i.e.,
kaolin, diatomite, coal ash, etc.) as a zeolite precursor should be studied. Second, the synthesis route
without any organic templates should be further improved to be applicable for more topological
zeolite types with a controllable Si/Al ratio as well as texture properties. This route is still a great
challenge for conventional microporous zeolites, let alone hierarchical zeolites. The introduction of
crystallization seeds seems to be a feasible solution, in which the composition of the zeolite precursor
and the crystallization condition are required to screen. Last, the development of facile synthesis
methods for hierarchical zeolite synthesis is required. For instance, the combination of solid-state
or quasi-solid-state synthesis with the aid of a microwave can be considered because of the high
crystallization rate and high product yield.
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